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Details of Visit:

Author: hazzzy
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 Nov 2007 4.30pm
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 230
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Nice WG Flat 5mins walk from South Ken Station. Comfortable, safe, good area. Shower was nice,
bed was squeeky.

The Lady:

5ft 6 tall (size 8-10) brunette, similar to photos on website but with curly hair. Gorgeous gorgeous
eyes and a lovely sexy smile! (called Gemma at ATOC) She was dressed as requested, very sexy!
Boobs are an A cup NOT a B cup by the way.

The Story:

Had a quick shower and handed over the money. It p-ssd me off when she proceeded to count it in
front of me! But there you go. Started with loads of DFK and then reverse O (including sitting on my
face - great view!). She loved it so much that she came. Her pussy lips protruded significantly and
clit stuck out even more.

Finally she went down on me and began a long session of BBBJ and all I can say is WOW!!! She
was fantastic and had me on the brink 2 or 3 times. Watching her gorgeous head bob up and down
at varying speeds was sooooooooooo good! She is as good as previous field reports say.

We then had sex in a number of positions but she asked me to go slowly because of my size.
Doggy was best and I really went at it, which is when the bed began to make loads of noise. I
reached an almighty climax. The only other off-putting thing was that she was obsessed with
checking that the bl--dy condom was still intact!

We talked quite a bit afterwards but her English was just about adequate!

I asked the agency for a combination of PSE and GFE and guess that's what I got. The lady on the
phone was very friendly.

If you're looking for a PSE BBBJ and the rest as a GFE then this is the woman for you.
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Sofie was a little too conscious of the time which is what finally put me off going back again.
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